Solid Core Door

An access door with timber core, finished with timber sheets and
internal edge strips.

Description

Spartan Doors
manufactures
specialised doors
and frames for
commercial and
industrial
applications.

The Solid Core Door is a multi-purpose door ideal for internal and
external use in industrial, commercial and residential applications.

Product Data Sheet

Spartan Doors - Solid Core Door

It features timber rails used to form a frame around material
options ranging from polystyrene and MR particleboards to external
grade HMR. Varying finishes provide a professional look while
maintaining functionality, durability and security.
Spartan Solid Core doors can accommodate any type of hardware
which can be fitted upon request. Vision panels and air grille options
are also available. Framing selections depend on single or double
width and swing choice.

Application

Warehouses, basement offices, schools, maintenance facilities,
hospitals, residential units, shopping centres.

Finishes

The standard finish is ply sheet. Other finishes available include
MDF, duracote and veneer. Metal sheets with thicknesses up to
1.5mm can be used to increase durability and security.

All statements, technical information, and
recommendations related to Spartan’s
products are based on information
believed to be reliable, but the accuracy or
completeness is not guaranteed.
Before using this product, you must
evaluate it and determine if it is suitable
for your intended application.
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Spartan Doors - Solid Core Door
Specification

Size:

Standard - 2040mm high x 820mm
wide x 35mm thick (internal)
2040mm high x 920mm wide x 40mm
thick (external)
Double - 2040mm high x 820/820mm
wide x 35mm thick (internal)
2040mm high x 920/920mm wide x
40mm thick (external)

Design: Incorporates 35mm wide internal
edge strips to form a frame around
the core in compliance with 		
AS2688.
Finish: Ply Sheet.
Core:

External grade HMR timber.

Weight: HMR 40mm leaf - 40KG

To Specify

Product Data Sheet

Based on standard door configuration.
Other size, core, finish, frame and
hardware options are available.

Door shall be Spartan Solid Core Door to AS2688
standard, 40mm thick standard door leaf of HMR
timber covered with ply sheet. Timber edge strip
to surround core material. Other hardware can be
fitted by Spartan Doors as specified.

To Order

Refer to the Solid Core Door order sheet for a
full list of options and ordering information.

For further information please contact Spartan Doors or your nearest Spartan Doors dealer.
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